Hello TPA/YCF meet swimmers!
We have had a very big turnout for this weekend’s co-hosted TPA/YCF meet this weekend, which has
resulted in a later than usual reconcile of entries and posting of meet info… however, all meet
documents have now been posted to our team website, (ycfswimming.org), including YCF entries, psych
sheet and HEAT SHEETS. The cost of heat sheets was weaved into the entry fees and there will NOT be
heat sheets available at the meet, so please print your own heat sheet before coming to the pool. Heat
sheets will also be available on the Meet Mobile app.
Also, TPA has provided MOST volunteers for this meet, (including ALL the morning preliminary sessions),
but are in need of approximately 10 volunteers for both the 12&under afternoon sessions and the
evening finals on both Saturday and Sunday… so if you, (or one of your teenage swimmers), are able and
willing to help during any of these four sessions, please email me back ASAP to confirm your name on
the list to get a deck pass.
Other reminders and confirmations include;
Saturday, January 16 & Sunday, January 17
- 7:30am warm up / 8:30am start (13&Over prelims)
- 11:30am warm up / 12:30pm start (12&Under timed finals)
- 5:00pm warm up / 6:00pm start (13&Over finals)
* PLEASE arrive on deck in your suit and ready to swim 10 minutes prior to the warm up start time for
check in and last minute instructions.
Per team policy, any YCF swimmers who qualify for the evening Finals will be expected to attend.
All attending swimmers and parents should wear their blue YCF Swimming t-shirt on Saturday and their
red YCF Swimming t-shirt on Sunday.
Subway will be at the meet with coffee and breakfast items in the morning sessions and with their
traditional menu for afternoon and evening sessions… please consider supporting our sponsor with your
food needs!
As a USA Swimming sanctioned event, this meet will observe a closed pool deck per USA Swimming
rules. This means only swimmers, coaches, officials and scheduled volunteers will be allowed inside the
designated competition course for any given session. This rule is in place for the safety of all our
swimmers and we appreciate your help and understanding with this policy.
Have a great meet YCF and see you at the pool!

